
MOBILIZATION OF 
MEN WAS NONSENSE

ARTILLERY DIE 
RAGED ALL DAY

:

Minister of Militia Says Test 
Served Only to Frighten 

Women.

French Claim Good Progress 
• Made Along Heights 

of Meuse.
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LARGE DEMONSTRATION (Continued From Page 1.)
ii pressure which the Germans have been 

exerting, on the fortress.
They have at last succeeded in this, 

according to the French official com
munication. and besides making 
progress on the heights of the Meus* 
they have advanced on St Mihlel, the 
only point on the left bank of the 
MthJse which the Germans have been 
successful to holding.

Another Mg battle Is developing in
Will Triumph Again. wîrtim îü*

“The present struggle Is between yatum has been meTby 
the* two. Great Britain triumphed
a hundred years ago to the. Napoleonic German nlThorn. T1w 
wars and today the democracy of the the J® h? attack
west will triumph over the autocracy drawto^STeir ^m^. „whL,hOPi °f 
of the east. The struggle came and It their.winds oft from Bast
followed out the Unes I laid down a In the former
number of years ago. The kaiser's 1, Russlan troops report a further 
opllcy paved its way Just as Lord *?v,?'noe 1^owaf<1 Gumblnnen-An- 
Roberts atid, which was to make fferburg line In the north, but they 

I1 ~ ‘ Germany Impregnable on land and have not yet been able to dislodge thé 
masters of the sea. Lord Roberts said uermane from the passages of the 

"v. tha,t Germany would declare war on Masurian Lakes.
* the completion of '.thé Kiel canal and In Galicia the troops of "Emperor 

eo hear"<$ia lie hit.the mark;ttut Ger-, Nicholas acre driving the Austrians 
many only waited' three. weeks. southward and westward and have

“For twenty-one years to the engaged their rear guards at Dukla. 
house of commons I tried to Intro- at the foot of the Carpathian Moun- 
dqoe measures for the defence of Can- tains.
•da end tor the assistance of Great There was an inofficial report todav

** *“ s“BVTîSh.'&ïs: sa. 'ts:On August 7th we bought the land at .!!?-U® fa?< back betore Iar*w Aus- 
( Valoartier and we trained them so " _well that in the first rifle parctlce. _**, }a *a.ld.frn®1 Vienna that Bel- 

after landing they scored an average srraae *8Ato to about to be attacked, 
of 87 pér cénL _ De Wet Still Eludes.

Hie Place Was Outside. TT®en- ?°îha- commander of the
"The letting of contracts for the Union of South Africa forces, again 

huge undertakink of clothing the men had "ccn engaged with Gen. De Wet’s 
•roused some dissatisfaction to To- rebel commandoes, but the Anal result 
ronto.' A Toronto man with lnfluen- of the battle is -not yet known. Ap- 
tlal men who vote the same way as parently Gen. De Wet, who gave the 
I do behind him came to see me one British so much trouble In the South 
day and said, "Your director of con- African war before he was Anally cap- 
tracts Is a crook and a Grit.” I said tured, Is proving a thorn in the side of 
to hlm, 'I don't know about the tot- i,|a old comrade, Gon Botha, W, altho 
ter, bui if you are wl» ydu will place part of his commando has been cap- 
youjpelf outside that door and never tured, Gen. De Wet seems to keep out 
enter It again until you h»Ve positive of the hands of hl„ purauerg ep out 
proof that he is a crook/ During the The action of th« itwimnr Perils 
nttt two d.*ys I received> about one former Morth Oprmnn înîüSî i?CrMlw î’ 
hundred letters and telegrams from h ii. *"*?*,", L1°rd Uner- but
hi* friends protesting against his ÎC°1“fed •"J® a cruiser In 
•throw-down.’ The work of outfitting 2?“b*™t®Ly entering the harbor of 
Is splendidly done and cannot be equal- Trondhjem, Norway, and interning is 
led anywhere, and Ip si* weeks these a considerable mystery here. It is 
highly trained soldiers marched to the Presumed that she was acting as a 
steamers and sailed away, I must convoy for German submarines and 
give g re it credit to the "Governor Gen- was being watched by the allies’ 
eral for his kindly suggestions and his ships, 
particular interest In the contingent.
Sir Robert Borden displayed a per
sonal Interest and the Dominion of 
Canada owes much to him for his 
loyalty. No words can express my 
regard for the corporation of Toronto 
and for their assistance. I cabled 
Major Dixon to como back and take 
an Important position in the second 
contingent.

Premier of Ontario Was Chair
man and Spoke at 

Crowded Meeting. some*

(Continued From Page 1.)
■overign depends on the will of the 
People.I
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WHOLE NORTH SEA 
IN MILITARY AREA

Using Hughes System.
"The second contingent is being mo

bilized in divisional quarters, under 
the system I laid down six weeks be
fore I sailed for the old country.’’

Rev. W. A. Cameron delivered a 
stirring address and his remarks " hit 
home in nearly every instance. “The 
Canadian soldier is not a lighting ma- .. „
chine,'1 he said. “Hs is a man. It canad'«n Press Despatch, 
was necessary that some humanizing, LONDON, Nov. 17.—Premier Asnnith 
and uplifting spirit come to the res- replied fully before the hn,„. 4
ouo of the men a* Valcartier, and the mons todav nouse
Y.M.C.A. responded. Premier Asquith. hv Sl ® questions
who saw one of these tents in England 1 y Blr ulit,ert Parker concerning oon- 
the other day, had said that >the scene tra ban 1 of war, reservists of the 
within was one of a curious harmony emy and mine laying in the v„«i, a 
Which impressed hhn deeply. They y * ln tne North Sea.
brought the soldiers into personal ! rratié'^ .^ernmein uas reliable Infor- 
touch With the world's Redeemer, nre/nt 1>remier’ “lhat int 'e
Great Britain was neyer more Chris- =rrf Jl-i = um81 ances, any oil, copper 
tlan than when she told Germany to trial n suusrances which may oe
keep her hands off little Belgium or , LeT'-mv «m, ,uWma“ï a"u Austria 
she would find a lion at her throat j ncses Po/ th.b°“sed f°r warli»« 
and a bear on her back." : ?plt ',^IAh 8 reason the government

At the conclusion of Mr. Cameron’s ! the list of ,tht?se Uems to
address the audience applauded with I tx ssihi» contraband. Every
vociferous enthusiasm whereupon m a °d conuer r nn® ,ta,ken,to aee that
Major-Gen. Hughes arose a,.d said: traj c0US V lntended tor
"I muet congratulate you upon your U me
splendid address and I extend to you 
the Invitation to accompany the sec
ond contingent to active service." Mr.
Cameron stated he would take the 
matter Into Ms serious consideration.

Children Count Most.
Hon. W. R. Hearst, who took the 

chair, thanked the various speakers 
for their attendance. “The Y. M. C.
A. deserves your sympathy and your 
money,’ he said. He rehearsed the 
splendid resources of Ontario, but de
clared that Jt. was not the resources 
that made a country, but the charac
ters of the children. "The men In 
Canada are fighting to fall, and falling 
to die," he said.

T. H. Best, secretary of the Field 
Service Association of the Y.M.C.A., 
also spoke.

British Attitude on Contra
band of War Defined 

by Premier.

of com-
propounded!

en-

pur-

neu-
p NorthreSen.0tM?nting?red WUh” 

R™'*r Asquith stated that the 
B.i-.sh Government had decided to de
clare the whole of the North Sea to 
be in the military 

All subjects of the

In

area.
, , , enemy found on

neutral vessels, the p.-ima minister also 
said, would be liable to detention as 
prisoners of war.

"His Majesty’s Government is fully 
aware of the anxiety prevailing In the 
L nlted States and other neutral coun
tries on these subjects, and it trusts 
that its po’icy will be fully understood 
I: Is confident that public opinion in 
neutral countries will appreciate its 
earnest desire that there should be no 
li terference with neutral trade, pro
vided the vital interests of Great Brit
ain, which are at stake in the present 
conflict are adequately maintained."
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FRENCH.
"According to th» latest advices, the enemy, has renewed hie attacks to the east 

and the south of Ypres, but they have not altered the situation. The Impression le 
satisfactory. >

“During the last two days we have registered progress more or lose pronounced 
everywhere we have attacked; at Heteaa, on the 'Veer, between Armentleree and 
Arraei In the region of Vallly, In the Argonne, and on the heights of the Meuee.

"From Nleuport to Dlxmude, yd In the region of Ypree, the cannonading has been 
resumed with greater violence .than on the preceding days. On the canal te the 
south of Dlxmude the action of our artillery checked the work that the Germane 
were endeavoring te carry out to keep down the Inundations. The enemy was com
pelled to evacuate a portion of Ms trenches which had been filled by the water». 

"Two attacks of German Infantry, one to the. south of BJxeeheote and the other 
he south of Ypree, resulted. In failure. On our side we have made progress 

between Blxechoote and the canal.
"Between Armentleree and La Bassee there hse been an artillery duel conducted 

with great spirit.
'■•"Oh the Alerte Certain German-detachments whin th*"vlclMtyvof Vwllly were either driven back or, dtSepSiX??• »

...
•hell» have fallen on the City of Rhehna.

“In The Argonne there have not been any Infantry engagement». 
wKh mines a certain number of German trenches. On the height» of 
the south of Verdun, we have made advances at several points.

“In the region of St. Mihlel we have taken .posfcselon of the «rat houses of the 
Village of Chauvancourt. These houses served as barracks for the St. Mtihiel gar- 
rieon. This Village of Chauvaneourt Is the only point of support still held by the 
Germans on the left bank of the River Meuse In this locality.

"On the rest of the front there has been nothing of Importance to repert."

créés the river

We blew up 
the- Meuse, te

RUSSIAN.
"The march of our advance guard» In the direction of Ente rum le ended. This 

march was net In consequence of any attack, but the part of a plan which had been 
laid out for our advance guarde. In this same direction one of our column» attacked 
part of the left wing of the Turks, which they threw back. Another of our columns 
engaged In a combat near Buzveran, which waa to our advantage.

“The movement of the Ottoman troops In the Oltytchal valley la reported 
Four Kurd regiments which were concentrated near Dajar have been dispersed by 
our cavalry. Our troops, operating beyond the ridge of Klytohaduk and r.—r 
Dhamour, Inflicted a complete defeat on the Ottoman forces and numerous bands of 
Kurds. Our advance guard» dislodged the Kurds from the Village of Tehabanadak. 
south of the ridge of Taparlz. At Azeebeldjan there Is no change.

“Upon the Black Sea littoral an attempted offensive movement of the Turks 
against our poets near Liman failed completely. Attacked behind and on the flanke 
by our warships, the Turk» sustained serious losses. Their reserves have been 
annihilated.

“In East Prussia the enemy Is falling back along the whole front between Gum- 
blnnen and Angerburg, while continuing to hold the passage* In the Mazurlan Lakes.

“On the front between the Vistula and Warthe River* tin Rueelan Poland) the 
fighting continues, It taking the character of a great battle.

"There are important German forces In Galicia, we have reached the Austrian 
rear guards In the region of Dukla and the paeeege of Ujok.

"In the region of Batum (Transcaucasia), on the east coast of the Black See. 
firing continued thruout Nov, 1». The effort* of the Turks to advance In the direction 
of Erzerum have been without success.

“A band of Kurds have exchanged shots with our sappers In Azerbaijan (Penial, 
but the enemy were dispersed.

“At the otheri point» there le nothing to report."

GERMAN.
"Generally speaking, yesterday passed quietly In the western arena of the wa

T° V? « *°uhl£h0,kVertun and t0 the norîheaet of Clrey, the French made several attacks, which, however, were unsuccessful.
reports’are^not yet‘at harm’" are"a made ,urther favorable progress, but detailed

AUSTRIAN.
zN,^lJ?„.tl!5 eout^errl war >l?eatre. troops have advanced to the Kolubara River (Northwe»tern^akrviaL ^whlch already has been crossed at some peints, tho the

In the Valjevo district where our army commandera have arrived order hae been restored. The town has suffered much from the Servian soldiers. 11,1
Small cavalry detachments yesterday captured 200 prisoners.’’

I

bridges were

40 centimetre guns have passed thru Aix-La-Chapelle on their way
i BELGRADE’S FALL IMMINENT?

The occupation of Belgrade, Servie, by the ustrians apparently
Is imminent, according to----- -------------------------- ' —J-----LU-
Berlin today. I *j

!

Warsaw and his staff were among the Russian prisoners captured 
the Germans m the battle of Kutno.

GERMAN LOSSES 100,000.
A correspondent in Dunkirk telegraphs that the German losses 

daring the last four days of fighting m western Belgium are estimated 
at 100,000. The casualties in the steed ranks were heavy, hot fav
orable progress was made." There is no question that the German; 
forces who have made their repealed- attacks in die Dixmude-Ypres 

J 1 * Beyond doubt their losses have been

F

8

the
Turks is virtually a duplication of the battle on the coast of Belgium, 
aa the Russian warships m the Black Sea are aiding the land forces and 
have inflicted heavy losses in the Turkish ranks. -

MAY MARCH ON BELGRADE.
vœnna, «rœ'sa 3sr.«—. ™d a»

the offensive. , Valjevo and Obre- 
nevac were captured by the Austrians, removing two big obstacles for 
the march on Belgrade, capital of Servie.

are ready to

PRINCE APPOINTED AIDE-DE-CAMP.:

; LONDON, Nov. 17,°7.20n P!mT—Itwas officially h,
London tibia afternoon that the Prince of Wales had been nyeinM

the British expeditionary force on the continent
h

!
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KITCHENER JOINED 
IN (UGH TRIBUTES

which the- field niarahal will Me. ii the 
mausoleum ot Great B 
soldier. Thé last , soliste
mausoleum of Great. Britain’s greatest 
soldier. Thé last soldier Interred there 
waa Field -Marslml Lord Woieeley, at 
whose funeral last March, Lord Roberts 
was a pallbearer.

TORONTO PYTHIANS WILL 
BURY LATE R. E. HAY

Was in His 81st Year—Funeral Today 
to Mount Pleasant.

House of Lords
Speeches Extolling Lord 

Roberts' Deeds.

WARD.Heard

Toronto Knights of Pythias are 
taking charge of the funeral of R. E. 

LONDON. Nov. 17.—(T.10 p.m.).—Lord Hayward, a member of Osceola Lodge 
Kitchener. Lord Curzon of Kedleston and Roanoke, Virginia, who* died
the Earl of Crewe, In the house of lordsj her6 on Sunday evening. Mr. Hay- 
today paid tributes to Lord Roberts. “His :ward had been a resident ot Toronto 
achievements as a soldier, and his char- for some years but had kept up his 
acter as a man." said Lord Kitchener, membership in his home lodge. He was

.«dm,WS*JS1 ii.
parliament, but in the whole nation. His middle of August last, since Which 
fame will forever be associated with the time he had gradually tailed. The fu

neral will be held from his late reei- 
Lord Curzon said the last letter he re- den6e Dupont street, this after

noon at 3 o’clock to Mount Pleasant 
a Cemetery. The sen-ice at the grave 

s,tronS.xP ea £or the defence ot the fam- will be taken in charge by members 
ly The prayer which he wrote \ had of the local lodges 

brought the fam.ly together lu a'iwayj 
that nothing else cou.d.

Lord Roberts’ body arrived at, 
stone this evening from Borloyne. ' tl will Canadian be taken to his late residence, Engtétnere. ,nvmv v Despatch, 
in Ascot, arriving there tomorrow. The LONDON, Nov. 17.—The following 
body will lie in state until Thursday. st3ry ot tod wiping out of 3000 Ger- 
when it will be taken to tne railway sta- m-lns cornée from a wounded soldier 
tlon on the gun carriage which his son from the Ypres front: 
died trying to save at Colenso during the “The fighting at Ypres was terrible 
South African war. in violence.

en-

memorable march to Kandahar."

ceived from Lora Roberts corttained

- WIPED OUT 3000 GERMANS.ke-

6t. Paul a The vault in SL Paul’s. In artillery. «uantry and
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REVIEW OF HIGH SCHOOL CADETS
*

)

Cf

m ■

..2, F$l

-___^

»
CoL J. 8. Hendrie, Heutenant-governor, and Principal Hagarty of Harbord Collegiate, 
_____at the review In front of the parliament buildings yesterday afternoon.

à

Official Statements

i
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DENTISTS TRY OUT GETTING IN 0Ï 
ON SIX RECRUITS ROYAL SA

EXPECT LIGHT VOTE 
IN WEST HAMILTON

% *

Politicians Find People Indif
ferent to Political Contest 

—Polling Today.

How The World 
dent Got Back to 

tard Camp.

Their Offer Has Been Partial
ly Accepted by Military 

Authorities.
1 £

LABORFTES CONFIDENT IN McEAlWANT TO BE REVIEWED

Mrs. Land of Battonvdle In- 
j tired in Collision With 

Street Car.

Joined ithe Royal Pn 
and Were Saluted E 

the Lane.

Seven T. M. T. A. Companies 
Have Already Acted on 

Lessard'a Offer. ,
V

ByHaMILTONPOVVer'dne8day moralng. ThrJ tho lbo«rhtfulnees ot thé Tq- 
Nov. 18.-Eeryt'ting is ln ^adlnces ronto Dental Rifle. Association six re- 
fqr the bye-election In west Hamilton oraita, who have been refused penrnls- 
today and doubt la expressed as to the slor. to go to the front with the first 
result In certain quarters as little tot- and second contingents, on account ot 
•rest Is being taken in the election defective teeth, have now found it 
and a email vpte Is anticipated. Mayor possible to have their teetih attended 
Allan, the Conservative candidate and to. and have been assured that aa soon 
Walter R. Hollo,", the Independent La- as the dental worit Is done they will 
bor candidate held their final meetings toe enllstorl for the third contingent, 
last evenlnig. Both meetings • were Theee recruits live on Dutterin, Jar- 
well attended. , > vis, Logan avenue and three other

The labor meeting was held at the streets and1 the dentists picked have 
headquarters, Melbourne and Locke offices In the vicinity.
■ rets. J. SüUlvan said that there was This announcement was ms* last 
considerable Conservative money be- night to the Dental Rifle Association 
lng passed out. Walter Roll». Allan at a meeting in Bt Lawrence HsJfl, 
Studholme, M>LA. V Halorow, H. and Is the outcome of the activity of 
J. Halford aria R. O. Frost addressed Dr. C. F. Colter ih bringing the mat- 
the meeting. . ter to the attention of CoL J. T. Foth-

Tbe Conservative rally, wns held » eringtuum. Some time ago Dr. Colter 
few doors away to the TyV'eth Cen- made a proposal to Dr. Fqtheringham 
tury Clubrooma Mayor A A n. A- C. that in cases where objections 
tiarden, T. J. Stewart, M.P., Control- man concerns his teeth alone the Den
ier Cooper and others spofce. t*l Association would put him in shape

Many of the - o*d-time politicians free of charge. Dr. Fotherlngham at 
predict that the race .Flit be dose, the time could not give a guarantee. 
Borne, ot the Hollo supporters • cltUh tout as a tryout,be suggested that the 
that Rollo will win, and considerable dentlats should fix the teeth of sir 
money has changed hands, gome even volunteers who had been refused ex- 
goinr eo tar as to list on Rollo having pressly on account of their teeth. The 
200 of a majority. df**^î*îî. a=?e,pted proposal. Last

Stone Quarry Purchase. ï,!ghLth.î Î? recrul£e were referred to
The proposed ptircharing of a, stone sir dentists, 

quarry for the city Was kiln brought After the meeting Dr. Coltgr stated 
up at the works oommietee meeting that the dentists by no means intend- 
last evening. The quarry bylaw was ed to stop at the six, who will be at- 
defeated by the peoplq when enbpiU- tended to this week, and that all the 
ted to August and It Is said that efforts members of the association were
will be made to place the bylaw be- ta** to the work. He
fore the electore ageln In January In an8Wef from the
the meantime the city is grestly to ml^a1'7.. ^ rit1/ ^ a day or so. 
need of stone. It was suggested that »6Mdw the Professional ^service of- 
the city make a five or ten- by the local dentists the men
year contract ylth some of the _,a rifle association and
local qiiarrymen, and It was decld- £“®£r "bet driH was held lest night, 
ed to ask the board of control ^e «rpe has now a me^ershlp of 
to ask for tender* Immediately. The JSv5fd ‘o-î®14^^. *•» Toronto
committee approved ot the change ot Rifle. Aswdatlon. Forty men
route for the new east end sewer be- llned W> last might. ^ 
low Ottawa street which will mean an Other Corps Drilled.
additional expenditure ot 814,000. Tb# Toronto Rifle Association also

•treat Along Canal. drilled at Bt Lawrence Hall with a
’ A sub-committee .was appointed to turnout of seventy. MaJ. O’Brien, 

the question ot purchasing chairman of the drill Instruction 
tear the DesJardins Canal mittee, In a brief addrees te the men 

a thorofare may be provided pointed out that it the ytvmed out to 
owning property, or boat- drill regularly the militia and civic 

along the water front. During authorities had guaranteed to provide 
the past summer many ot theee peo- them with rifles
pie have been proswuted tor tree- Drill will continue on Tueedays and 
passing on the C.P.R. tracks and as Fridays. y MB
it has been found Impossible to open Thirty new members for the n».. 
Ordnance street there to the canal the Guard were enrolled veeteniev city will probobly purchase a atrip ot sunLd Bn^ PiIte ^n^Lv!

rr." srU;
% « atm “to the city solicitor. , ' wmbe^nèS^?l'în?l0,I,eer!! clMS

•tree! Opening Dropped. at ^ «uards. ar-
The scheme to open Aurora street mortes tonight Guard mounting will 

thru from Grove to Charlton avenue to practiced. The various corps 
waa dropped, as it was found impos- 111 bhe city will also be Instructed to 
si'bie to furohase some ot the required eruard mounting at different points In 
property. Another effort will be made the city tomorrow, 
to secure certain property on South A meeting win be held In St Luke's 
Wellington street, eo that the street school bouse, comer of St Joseph and 
may be opened thru to the mountain. Bt. Vincent street», on Friday night at 
There are three or tour property own- 8 o’clock to form a company in con- 
era on the street who claim squatters' nectlon with the home guards Pro- 
rights and who are demanding high minent officers of the guard will be 
prices for their land. present The company will not be in

Lei'd 'nju?dA__ _ connection with St Luke’s
Mrs. William Land of BartonvVBe church.

■was seriously Injured about the legs Major Gtllls ot the auard i-„*tost evening when bhe buggy In which nlghtthtftZSOhome^rito^ll1 * 
«die was riding with her husband, — s supplied with uniforms on Monda? 
struck by a street car near the cor- night ■onosy
ne.- of Mein street and ; Kenilworth ' 
avenue.
Rennie and was removed to the City
H0WltMi.,tl. te Tumi Out ,n Hour. inspect

It wae learned yesterday that the Ham- the Toronto by
llton militia headquarters has been in *i.ill<?n\.TnUnln5 AaiK>*
possession of orders from Ottawa to be h®*0 made" Ac-
ready to turn out at an hour’s notice 2?f2Lnt •to «mouncement recently 
for duty, If neceaaatry, since last Friday maae by the general Any corps that 
evening. Preparation» were Immediately la properly officered and hae Its quo- 
made, Whereby the officers claim that t* of non-oommlgaioned officers. Is 
they can have the members of the nth’ efficient enough to 
Royal Regiment, the list Highlander» and will be official 
C squadron 2nd Dragoons under arma 
and ready for duty within two hour».

' A.M.C. Receive» Orders.
The officers of the Army Medical Corps 

have received lnetructlone to leave here 
for Toronto on Thursday morning, where 
the members of the local unit will Join 
with the two Toronto corps.

•tart Made on Highway.
A start was made yesterday morning 

on the grading of the Toronto-Hamllton 
highway at the Hamilton end. The work 
was done on the farm of Cecil MarlatL 
°" the, L»1?* Shore road. In the Town- 
-hlp of N-lson. Controller Jutten and 
Reeve Smith of Burlington, members of 
the commission, and Reeve C Readhaad 
of Nelson Township turned the first fur
row. while the members of the Nelson 
Township Counqll were present. Com
missioners Jutten and Smith spoke on 
the importance of the road.

Must Use Brick.
The board of control yesterday refused 

*h- remiest of the shareholders In the new 
Rovnl Connsueht Hotel to be Allowed to

long, tong way to Tippem 
sure, but It to also some dlsti 
Canadian camp from the To 
llebury—If you have to wall 
something like fifteen miles, 
no more Isolated spot In B 
the opinion of the troops 
being several miles from 1 
concerned, It compares very 
with Valcartier., Que. The 
tation service by motor bt 
Irregular and not depend! 
soldier happens to be to , I 
wants to get back to camp 
tain hour the chances are j 
several hours tote with toi 
hie tot for several days, or 
a short time. Discipline i 
line as well as many othe 
very strict The rules and i 
are never elastic. The Can 
dlers In the making are un a 
real thing.

When tt was announced 
King wae to Inspect the tr< 
every conveyance for miles a 
engaged to carry visitors to 
Many were forced to walk 
started out bright and eai 
morning to reach the scene 
view by eleven o’clock in tic 
a glimpse of the King and 
dtans., Among the pedestrle 
number of English and Can 
respondents, disgruntled an 
aged.

i

to a

Frank McKachren, 
boy, who has been repre 
branch of the well-known 
firm by that name, In Kng] 
couple of years, happened - 
ltable life-saver. He came 
motor car which would aa 
two more. The lucky two t 
was then rather late and 
sent away at a high speet 
tard, the headquarters, whei 
al party waa due to arrive 
ter 11 o’clock, from thé 
Ameebury.

Within a mile from thé 
car was stopped. Three gu 
bayonets fixed, stood on the r 
Mr. MoEachrcfi, who, by the 
a second lieutenant In K11 
army, now training at Epsm 
London, the sergeant said:

"The King Is due to pass h 
shortly; you cannot get by 
whllb.6

Presently a long s 
sinee were seen In the 
lng the King and Queen, 1 
berte, Lord Kitchener, Hdn.- 
ley, Blr Richard McBride aan< 
îÿr " *Uft officers. In a 
the cars had paMed.

1 “Now you Can go,“ said the 
Who wasn't very conversant 
way a British soldier stand» g 

l« On the Salute», 
"Now." said one ot the e 

“we may as well get In on 
these royal salutes.'’

Bo the Toron .on tons 
wake, of tne royal pr<
■con we were close up. As à 
of fact, altho we didn't know ! 
time, we were wedged In oétâ 
main battery ot cars and a al 
carrying staff officers. All al 
road’ were soldiers standing a 
tion with rifles at the present 

"You fellows belter lookM 
said one of the party. “Don’t ! 
you’ll give the show away."

Squads ot the frincea* Pal 
Queen’s Own and others dolni 
duty stood at attention but i 
effort to atop the miscreant cfc 
•oon the bustard came Into v 
out In front were a number o 
«Lan staff officers. Most ot th« 
the offenders, but they oouldl 
about or smile. They were i 
at attention. Besides It would! 
yell objection with the ruler of 
tlon and thè war minister Jug 
yards ahead. - ■ ■

Presently the procession cai 
halt in front of the tong 
«tiers who were to be reviewed, 
yards ahead the royal party aiff 
off.cere alighted and began then 
■peo tlon.

"Bay, what are you ruddy blfli 
doing here?’’ Bing!—justjg|9 

An imperial officer was ta! 
You could tell It from the patui 
the question. He wae a mâM 
charge ot ceremonies.

"Don't you know any better than I 
into the royal proceeslon?” shouts 
“Better get back there a few h« 
yards," ' TaSH

“AH right, sir," In chorus, th*i 
that we weren’t to be taken te 
“clink’’ or the guard tent. .. a 

“Ob well," said one of the n 
"We got away, with 1L Getting' J 
royal salutes Is pleasant : 1 
everybody from colonels down 4 
you there should also be medals fi 
coming.’’ * ’ ' «Si

So the offensive little mâa 
loaded with people who wanted! 
vie spice of adventure eprtnMBPg 
alonally into a rather ordinal#1 
existence, backed up—and kept 
backing, until the major t.iooglA 
sufficient gasoline bad been west* 
the Job.

deal with 
property near 
so t

com-

ttaat a 
thosefor

as

or any

She was attended by Dr. •EVEN HAVE APPLIED.

his inspection,
It will then be recommended^by Mm to

S.ra.-Lsrxsi.sS; sr-
“Rifle associations ot Toronto must 

exercise patience," said Dr. Noble at a 
meetlng of the Winchester school corps 
ot the Toronto Military Training Ae- 
sociation last night. The speaker told 
of the etepa being taken bythe een- 
tral committee to secure rifles for all

*03*** ‘P toe city, but ex
plained that owing to the large mobill- 

«g tiw available guns were 
needed for the army. It is probable, 
however, that wooden rifles win be

î°*£h® asw>clatl°n. which wlU 
permit of them at least entering the 
kindergarten claw of drilling.

■ Cept. Ardagh of the Osgood* Hall
nl,ht ann°unc- 

tbat t^6 ehofting competition for 
the Cawthra Rifle Trophy would be 
ccntinued today at the Long Branch 

that until the awarding 
of the trophy the shooting1 would be 
done every Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoon. More than 106 members 
of the association are in the competi- 
i!°n im”? ^be rivaJry !• eo keen that 
ÎLWÜL '$ mZ"® tlm* to <*We out 

ophy 18 for ,n®

m«nbe»e*of
Association et the emSSalwt 5gh? 
to hear Sentt.-Major Camobcll’s lec- tureon "Signalling and the Open Fo* 
aitlon. Among those attending were

1

CONVIDO 
PORT S,t6i„9vA*.r.l5548

LEATHER LEGGING», f «13 
REVOLVER HOLSTERS, " 
CARTRIDGE CASES, BTC. *2 

Hand-sewed and made te asM
Prices and particulars on apM 

tion. Æ
CEO. LUGSDIN St Cjj

IS Temperance St., Terdfitefl

Unequalled for 
body and flavor.
“The remem- : i 
brance of quality 
remains long 
after the price 
is forgotten.”
Bottled bj Warre *
Co. since 1670.

At all goed dealers, 
cafes, etc.

D. O. ROBUN,
*««»« imCwde . TORONTO

rm-

.
Hamilton Hotels.

sweat-shop methods, 
use tile Instead of brick on the build-
Ic^ndVn* m''0® ClarkU^e Dundee- who

^1* h‘°“*",on t1he Plain» red .«riv gUn- 
- v "‘“""'ne. •" now of the belief >•* 
T.*ne ws* murdered. Considersble ovi- 
dsnee -points directly to foul pley. while
s»? ssnueiL.'svix

srstivwe ars ;v“ ,°u”’
at Dundaa this evening.

HOTEL ROYA
Every room tumtahed with ap 

ne»? carpe U end thoroughly rw 
January. 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN Ç

93 00 and UD—Am»rle»n F11

eon-
were using

E. PUL».i BUTS ALL GBADES
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